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Inside Today
The irradition experi-
ments at the medical
college are once again .in
the news. See story on
page 3.
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BGS, New Cirad.es.Nt;_t-l~plemenlalion
.' '-i!-fj.l_--,-, ......,.. _

General Studies
Approved By
A&S Faculty

by Peggy Kreimer
News Editor

The Bachelor of General Studies
(BGS) degree program for College of
Arts and Sciences was approved Dec.
9 by the A&S Faculty at a special
meeting.
The program must be approved by

President Warren G. Bennis and by
-the State Board of Regents before
going into effect.
"I just hope that all this doesn't

take months," said Campbell
Crockett, Dean of A&S, "if the
program is approved and ready to
run by next fall it sounds realistic,"
he continued. '
Two amendments, one calling for

an evaluation of the program in its
third year and orie limiting
participation to 10 per cent (about
500) of the full-time A&S student
body, were passed along with the
original proposal.
The BGS will permit students to

formulate their own course
curriculum. There are no course
requirements, but there are certain
guidelines set-up in the program.
A student in:the BGS must

accumulate a minimum of 186 credit
hours and attain at least a 2.0
grade-point .average for all of his
courses, At least One third, of' the
creditr~:olit~inec;rShouldhe; .for
cours~~- ~b'bve ihesopho~ore (20P)
level.

No more than 60 credit hours can
be from one department. Two-thirds
of the course work must be taken
within the. College of Arts and
Sciences.
The program should be entered by

the end of the sophomore year. It
may be entered, however, later than
the sophomore year as long as one
spends a minimum of 45 hours in the
BGS, the program states.
"The program is highly

individualized," said Crockett. "Tt is
designed by the student and a .
consultation committee which he
chooses."
The consultation committee has

two members, one of which must be
a faculty member.
, "The success of the program
depends on the success of this
advisory group," Crockett stated.
"The Advisory group is the key to

the whole thing," agreed Robert
McNee, professor of geography.
"It depends on if the people doing

the' advising know their business.
They should have experience and
sensitivi ty. They need to take the
time to probe, to help the students

(Continued on page 5)

Arthur Schubert

NewChai'rman Elected'

Board Extends Hospital Lease
The Board of Directors approved

Tuesday a six-month extension of
the present lease of General Hospital
to the Medical Center from
Cincinnati City Council.
The extension was recommended

by the Board's Medical Center
committee to "provide adequate
time to develop solutions to the
several problems relating to the
Medical Center." The council has
also approved the extension.
Under agreement with the city,

control of administrative, and
executive .work (it the hospital has

" .been illl.Mi,the.noara. siIlce1961; '..
but subject to review and renewal
everyfive years. The current contract
ran out Dec. 31 and, without an
extension or policy change,' would
have expired.
City Manager Richard L. Krabach

recommended that complete
operating and fiscal responsibility for
the hospital be permanently
transferred from the city manager to
the UC Board effective Jan. 1, 1972.
An ordinance has been drafted to
implement such a change but has not
been acted on. The proposal will be
re-studied in light of recent changes
in 'city government.
Faculty' representative to the

Board, Roscoe Barrow, professor of
law, cautioned against complete
fiscal responsibility for General
Hospital. He doubts whether UC can
be responsible for financing health
care for the indigent ..
Several members' of the Board then

assured Barrow that they opposed
the part of Krabach's
recommendation turning over
complete fiscal responsibility for the
hospital.
The Board also elected its new

officers for the coming year. Mrs.
Jane Earley, a member of the Board
since 1941, was elected chairman.

She is the first woman head. of the
Board in UC's history. A 1929
graduate of UC,Mrs. Earley was the
first woman sports editor of the
Bearcat which is now the News
Record. Mrs. Earley succeed Arthur
Schubert who was not re-appointed
to the Board lor another nine year
term.

George Eyrich, a' local attorney,
was elected vice-chairman of the
Board. The UClaw school graduate
was first appointed to the BoardIn
196$. Ralph Bursiek, executive
vice-president, was elected clerk.

A&S Committee
Eliminates 'F'~
Goes to Faculty

Susan Wise
StaffReporter

A new grading system was
approved Tuesday at the January
meeting of the Arts & Sciences
Correlation Committee. The system
needs only faculty approval to be put
into effect.
The newconcept,presented by the

Committee to Review theA&S
Grading System, chaired byProfessor
Bert Huether, is the "pass/no Credit
option" system. .
Grades F, D, .and Y will be

discontinued and no student will fail
a course in the traditional sense. A
student not meeting the minimum
requirements," a C or better, will
receive rto credit. The course will be
deleted from his records.
Up to 50 per cent of a student's

courses during his freshman and
sophomore years may be taken on
this basis. ,
During his junior and senior years,

any course not part of his
departmental major. requirements
may also lie taken as 'passjno credit.
The Grading Committee felt:
The system as it now' stands

emphasizes the student's failures
instead of his successes.
These failures. often put him so far

behind in his accumulative average
t~~th.ecantl~~f;ec.pver~"",, '. ' ..' ..
The' -sy.stem.:'cteh\hi:'ita, rewaid

conformity and topunish creativity.
There is too nluch,emphasis on

grades; which' leads to resentment
between teacher and student and also
a lot of wasted time. '
The only requirement> of the

pass/no credit option system is that
the student must earn a minimum of
72 quality points ona calendar year.
Correlation Committee is the

Executive Committee of the A&S
faculty. Each department is
representedbya faculty member. Six
students are also members of the
committee.

Commencement
Moved To. June 4
The University Commencement

Committee, chaired by Mr. M.
Charles Mileham, at its November 30,
1971 meeting recommended' to
President Bennis that the date of the
1972 Commencement' be moved
ahead one week, from June' 11, to
June 4. .
The President has approved the

change and requested that the
committee work out the details and
resolve the problems that the date
change will bring about.

Bennis Election ~<ops··1971·NR Story List
by Dan Aylward

and
Bob Behlen

A. Gall, director of the Medical
Center; Dr. Clifford G. Grulee Jr.,
dean of the College of Medicine, and
General Hospital Administrator
RodgerE. Mendenhall to study and
report on "alternative ways" of
dealing with operation of the

Meanwhile the Board's Medical hospital, including, its' financing.
Center committee asked Dr. Edward Their report is due Feb. 15.

•••••----------"""'",... Purpose of the overall study of the

FormerVic e.;Mayor , ~1:E:~;~~t~rr:~J~o~J~
,,;.. General Hospital ewill play in the,N B·· ,I, I..,..t .d'li,,,y o(hoalth car"th,futti',of...·.ew" 'olr' 1lP:1J1.ft:m.l. '~~?~~~?;!1t:tti:~~~~"¥~::::~

,'" '<",. ..' .... • ' '. .and where the responsibllity for-.
president of it bank. My own mother, administration lies.
who became a staunch supporter in General Hospital is administered by
my political campaigns, once told me the Board under contract with the
that my activity in politics was not city which owns. the buildings and
ladylike," 'grounds, The hospital, however, is a
The oldest of three daughtersfrom community medical facility for all of

a politically-minded home, Mrs. ' Hamilton County which partially
Dolbey started her political career in supports its operatIon.
1951 when she narrowly missed In the. fiscal yearwhichendedJune
election to City Council. She won a 30,1971, county taxes provided
council seat in. 1953, and was $5,650,216 of the hospital's total
vice-mayor during' the first of. her operating cost of $23,433,896. This
four. terms;'Sh~ was the acting mayor was 24.11. per cent of General
in 1954 for eight months after.Mayor expenses. In the fiscal year ending
Edward Waldvogel died in office. June 30, 1972, it is anticipated that
During her time in office, Mrs. the county will contribute

Dolbey was the first woman to be $5,750,000 of $28,812,722 in
chairman of the Mayor's Friendly expected expenses for a contribution
Relations COmmittee . (now the of 19.96 per cent. /
Human Relations Committee). Awarding of bids for construction
Mrs. Dolbey pointed out that 51 of the new Medical Sciences

per cent of this country's population Building, scheduled for completion
are women. in January, 1974, was approved 1/4
"I believe so strongly that the by the Board.

whole nation suffers if half of its Legislation signed Dec. 27 by Gov.
population feels itself inferior," she JohnJ. Gilligan provides $7 million
said. in new capital funds and $2,999,133
Mrs. Dolbey's relationship with UC in reappropriations for the project.

began when shewas a student here in Also included is $2,621,273 for
Home Economics. remodeling of the Chemistry

(Continued on page 2) Building.

by Linda Bruzgulis
Staff Reporter

Mrs. Dorothy Dolbey, former
Vice-Mayor of Cincinnati, was
appointed to serve on the UC Board
of Directors last week by Cincinnati
Mayor Thomas Luken. The ,.
appointment was approved
Wednesday by City Council.
Mrs. Dolbey said" during a

telephone interview" that she is
"indeed honored and privileged to
serve on the Board. Being a great
believer in the equality of women, I
see this as a new challenge."
Mrs. Dolbey is the second woman

appointed to the Board of Directors.
Mrs. Jane Earley,' the only other
woman on the Board, was elected
chairman of the Board this week.
"I look at the status of men and

women not as one being inferior to
the other, but as both being equal.
Women have a responsibility to their
community, to believe in themselves,
and to 'raise their children with this
idea.
"Mothers have always discouraged

the irv.daughters from becoming
Presidentofthe United States orthe

conducted' by the UCMedical 'School on
whole .body irradiation with patients at
General Hospital. ThiS has been determined
to be story number three. Thestory stated
that the research was done as part· of a
Defense Department program to discover the
effects of radiation upon those exposed to
radiation,
Raymond Dodson's resignation from the

UC Board of Directors and. the resultant
turmoil over the selection of a successor
stands as the fourth of the ten top stories.
Dodson's resigrtatipncame about in early
November .arid nearly three weeks later,
Cincinnati Mayor. Willis D.Gradison, Jr.
made a last minute effort to replace him
with his immediate predecessor, former
Mayor EUgene Ruehlman. This nomination
was refused bya four-to-four vote of the
City Council and paved the way for the
Student Senate to lobby for the
appointment of a Student to the Board of
Directors.
President Bennis since September has

stated his goals while President of the
University and what he feels are the key

issues facing him. Story number five deals
with. those facts. Bennis stated that the
"prini'aryobjectives of his administration are
the unification of the campus. community
and experimenting with innovative
undergraduate educational methods.
The second half of the top ten-is headed

by the appointment of astronaut; Neil
Armstrong to the University community as a
professor of engineering. Armstrong's
appointment came as one of the final acts of
retiring President WalterC. Langsam.
Cross Campus Accreditation was requested

by' the Student Senate last February.
Number seven was proposed by several
senators who felt the university was a
university in name only. The bill asked for a
collective and cooperative effort from all
colleges regarding accreditation and
transfers.
The .University expected seven-million

dollars in increased state assistance but
received only three-million last spring. This .
created an economic dilemma, and story
number eight found the University in the
unpopular position of having to raise tuition.

. President Langsam stated ..in a letter to all
University staff members that the decrease
in state income from what was expected was
the result of Governor John LGiUigan's
"Ohio Plan" which afforded more finances
to private and two-year institutions and thus
caused the 12 state universities, UC
included, to suffer cut-backs.
Story number nine concerned Governor

Gilligan's Ohio Plan also. The proposal
would require all students entering a state
supported, four-year university to sign an
agreement to repay the state subsidy allotted
for their education. Sharp criticism was
focused on the plan which Gilligan said
would save Ohio five billion dollars over the
next 30 years.
The completion of construction of Sander

Residence Hall and Patricia Corbett Pavillion
in CCM round out the top ten for 1971.
Sander was completed in time, for
occupation for Fall .quarter and houses
nearly 1500 students' in its 26 floors.
Corbett Pavillion is scheduled for dedication

.. in early April and the first shows in that
facility will be held that week.
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.-.. compendium ••
Tomorrow, the STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD win hold a, workshop,

"University Programming-Which Direction?". The members of the
University Program Committee, the Student Program Board, and both UC
and non-U.C. personnel involved in programming.will be invited. Dress will
be casual and breakfast and lunch will be served.
Three FACULTY members will discuss cultural, economic and social

aspects of South America on "World Front" at 10 a.m. Sunday on WLW-T.
They are Dr. Robert H. Wessel, vice provost for graduate studies; Dr. Juan O.
Valencia, associate professor of romance languages and literatures; and Dr.
Mario E. Ruiz, assistant professor of romance languages and literatures. The
program will be repeated at 6:30p.m. Jan. 12 on WCET.
The ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICE (ACS) Committee will hold an

open meeting Monday from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Room 1603 Crosley Tower ..
All members of the academic community are welcome to attend. For
information concerning this meeting contact the office of Academic
Computer Services, 1401 Crosley Tower (phone 475-2901). Students
interested ina senate seat or a position on the BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION TRIBUNAL should come to the Business Tribunal
meetingJanuary 10, at 7 p.m. in Room 307A TUC.
The SENIOR CLASS ADVISORY BOARD meet Thursday January 13, at

7:30 p.m. at Fries on Jefferson Street; The uc Main Library will
hold 'a book sale on January 13 from 10:30-4:30 p.m. ATTENTION
RECORD COLLECTORS: A large collection of old 78 RPM recordings, both
popular and classical, will also be sold.

Cincinnatian Photos Set
MONDAY, JANUARY 10,1972

(all shots in the Great Hall)
8: 15-8:30
8:30-8:45
8:45-9:00

, 9:00-9:15
9:15"9:30
9:30-9:45
9:45-10:00

7:00-7:15

7:15-7:30

',American Institute .of
Aero. and Astro.
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers
American Institute of
Electrical Engineers
Army-Air Force Social
Board
A.&S. Tribunal

Bridge ClUb
Chemistry Club
Chess Club
Continuing 'Education
Cooperative Engineer
open _
Education and Home
Economics Tribunal

10:00-10: 15 Flying Club
10: 15-10:30 Lacrosse Club
10:30-l0:45Association for

Childhood Education

7:30-7:45

7:45-8:00

~,:00-8:l5

Se-t-4#UUVd

SALE!
FASHION SHOES AND BOOTS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED for CLEARANCE
REGuLAR 16.00 to 40.00

,BOOTS 1290 to 2490

REGULAR' 17.00 to 23:00, , DRE'SS &
CASlJAlSHOES 890 to 1690

OPEN: MON"WED.,THURS., FRI. 10:00A.M.-8:30 P.M.
TUES., SAT. 10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

Save on bottoms, tops,
and, middles at

THEBOnOMHALF!

,It's some kind of sale! THEBOllOMHALF red sticker sale.
Famous brand name tops, bottoms and middles marked with a
red sticker are Half Price. Don't miss this one ... when
THEBOllOMHALF has a sale, they really have a sale!

BankAmer;,ard Ma.ter Charge Shappe" Charge

THEBOTT~OMHALF,~
• CHERRY GROVE,PLAZA
• KENWOOD MALL

• ' WESTERN HILLS PLAiA
• UNIVERSITY PLAZA
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.BennisUrgesSl.~'dls
, 0 C:onfrontDeans,

by Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

News Record by Bob.Perl

President Warren Bennis will hold
open office hours every other
Wednesday afternoon this quarter
from 2:30-5 p.m. The first session
was January 5.
On the alternate Wednesdays,

personnel, deans, and some college
deans will hold open hours at their
respective offices.
Dr. Bennis who formerly held open

hours every week, initiated, the
change to enable students to talk to
those who can deal mote .directly
with their problems. "The problems
students see me about involve parts
of the university which could be
settled on other' levels," he
explained.
According to the presideht, the

innovation will also give him time to
conduct courses and seminars and
carry out his plans for visiting
dormitories.
Dr. .Benriis has encouraged other

administrators to hold open hours to
make people aware 'of the responsive
tone-of the university.
The following deans will hold open

hours on .the' alternate Wednesdays,
January 12, 26, February 9 ; 23, and
March 8:,William Nester, vice provost
for student affairs from 2:30-5 p.rn.
in 350 TUC; James Scully, dean of
students, from 2:30-5 p.rn.' in 100
Beecher Hall; Edward Keiser, dean of
men, 2:00-5 p.m. in 105 Beecher

TIME STANDS~TILL. At least that is the case in the Union lobby where
the hands of time have been stopped, not only temporarily, but in this case
since November 1.

Mrs. Dolbey Views Role
(Continued from page 1)

"I rea1ly'appreciatedriiftrairting in
that field because-there was not just
textbook learning, . but practical
experience outside oflecture."
Mrs. Dolbey was able to work off

campus with businesses in the fields
she was studying.
"I worked in a type of day-care

center babysitting for children whose
mothers. were working. In addition,
we helped ,these mothers plan
inexpensive, nutritious meals,
budgets.andtips onhow to runtheir
homes," she explained,
"Thisgetting out. of .a classroosn

.and into the community was ,it
valuable supplement to my
education," said Mrs.Dolbey. .,
She believes that the roles of the

university and community are linked
together.
"You cannot have a," univetsity

really grow and mean what it should
mean to a city unless it is .involved.In
the life of the city. And' the' City
cannot grow unless it becomes
involved . in 'the life of the
university," she s~id.
"I can remember the feeling I had

) ,

when leaving school, as if suddenly I
were thrown out into the world to
make my own living afterbeirig
isolated iJ:l classrooms for so long. If
students can experience a greater
involvement in the community, .they
can-become more aware of the world
around them." ,
Mrs. Dolbey also agrees with

President Bennis's idea that students
be "educated for anything."
"In a world that is moving so fast,

a person .needs to be flexible and
adaptable today. People should be
trained and educated for something
else besides one field. We need to be '
prepared for anything."
"In a university, we are training

people for life," she said. '
Mrs.Dolbey also expressed some of

her feelings about today's you tho '
"I believe that today's young

generation are more intelligent,more by Mary Middlekamp scheduled. However ".the Student
informed, and more interested in Staff Reporter Health Servicestated,.tha:tother
what is going on around them," she qualifie.d doctorsare p~ese~t il1l9thet
said. University students who seek -times during the week. -'
She also believes that involvement medical aid from the Student Health The qualifications ofsorne of the

between the university and' the Service have often left less than staff are also-questioned) An example
community include student voting. pleased with the treatment they have was cited of a girl with anInfected
"I am not afraid of people voting. received. Complaints coverall aspects eye Who saw an, intern at the.Health

Some believe that an ignorant person of the Health Service from office Center .•Thediagnosiswas 'pinkeYe',
should not be permitted to vote. I hours and services available, to she was given medication andtold to
don't believe this. The way to get an questioning the medication return. 'Instead she went to her
edl):cil;te4vote,jsto train the people." ." prescribed., ..."."., ".. ' ' '. .., regular. doctor who immediately sent
,. 1 Jf'ijf1ave J~~Ij~@diJ!nahogiest-t~ ..':fd<:>n'rg? t1-ie.re':i#~riIQklieB~m#'f:l heriitO';:}G6neral,:Hospita:tl.1;ft'lmhie('fi
f6~ ed11~diif<,tl~Hgtp,~;peopleQr; 1 they\nev'~r'seeiri' tdkii~)V''Ynat 'tliey~U' out the infectiorrwas ft0m' li:p~f6iI6f i,
the;; .4",:~."Ihavealso spoken for man}'.-! are'doing/', said 'a 'F£ sopndmtlhi:"'I""'" steel in.her eye. ,."
issues," she added.' .. ' think they give you pills no matter' A s(':nior in Nursillg anclHealth told
.. Besid~sher numerous political what ails you." . of herfr\'\stratingeffo.rts to get 'a
interests; Mrs. Dolbey has also been 'A major complaint regarded the look at the Physician's Desk
active in the religious Community. absence of available birth control Reference.
She has served as president of the methods supplied by the Health "At first it couldn't be found and

Cinc}nnati Council of Chu~ch Service. Students are referred to the then I was told it was against the law,
Women,as member of the executive Planned Parenthood Center on to see it. I can't believe it's available
committee, of National United Auburn Avenue. The only 'access to at the University library" but you
Church.~oinen, as delegate to.the birth control and related counceling can't See it at the pharmacy," she
MethodIst. World Ecumentcal on campus is available through the said.
Conference-in Oxford,England, and Free Clinic in 325 Pharmacy. There is. a Student Health
was Pro~estan~ organization chairman "The need for a gynecologist on Committee on campus which handles
of . t~e National Conference of campus is important for the obvious student's complaints. But it seems
Christians and Jews." , reason that there areifhousands of very few students know of its
Mrs. Dolbe~,received a ·B.S. , in DC women," said a representative to existance. Although':it has been'

HomeE~onom~cs frolll UC, a masters the Student Health Committee. At relatively inactive autumn quarter,
degree I~ chIl~,~sy'ch,0logy from the present time, the office hours of there is a meetingschMuled for the
ColumbIa. ,unIVerSIty s T~achers the gynecologist are8:30"12:JO beginning of Winter quarter, and
College, andin 1969 she received an Monday morning, causing a great hopefully some problems and
honorary Ph.D from UC. conflict with students_ with classes questions will be solved., '

Health Service Topic
Of .Student Complain1s

ltaffic $

The Low Spark of High Heeled Boys

A NewAlbum Fullof New Music on Their Home Label .

._~l_
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,AeRSupports Irradiation;
.'eport· Urges Continuation

conforms with good medical
practice. "
. 3. ''The records, publications and
patient followup are voluminous and
commendable. "
4. "The procedure used for

obtaining patient consent is valid,
thorough and consistant with the
recommendations of the National
Institute of Health and with the
practice of most cancer centers."
5. "Should this project come

before the Senate or one of its
committees in some fashion, we
would urge your support for its
continuation."
The report refuted the Washington

Post's implication that irradiation
was used for Department of Defense
purposes solely. "The (investigating)
committee viewed the project as it
was designed-as a clinical
investigation of a modality for the
care of cancer patients with extensive
and incurable disease," the ACR
report stated.
Also refuted was the Post's

allegation that the Department of
Defense (DOD) funded the treatment

Inlro Course Expanded

by Randal F ..Kleine
Staff Reporter

A report issued by the American
College of Radiology (ACR) has
given recognition and support to the
whole-body irradiation study being
conducted by the University of
Cincinnati Medical Center at General
Hospital." The . report urged a'
con tinuation of the irradiation
program.
The report issued last Monday by

the American College of Radiology
and signed by Dr. Robert W.
McConnell, the president of ACR,
made the following conclusions:
L"In 'the .normal context of a

clinical' investigation, the project is
validly conceived, stated, executed,
conttolledand followed up. The
appropriate scientific and
professional committees of the
University of Cincinnati have
performed their functions during the
course of the project."
2. "The process of patient selection

based upon clinical considerations

The sociology department has
re-designed its introduction course
which is hoped to improve' the
quality of the sociology program
greatly next year.
The existing program has' courses

numbered14i and' 142. This is a
continuing course taught in the fall
and winter.quarters. In the pew
program,<l>Qtll 141 and 142 will be
taught all three quarters. They will

Ticket Office
More Than
J.ust Tickets

of patients. " ... DOD funds were
used only to support the .laboratory
and psychological studies but not the
treatment or care of the patient. The
basic costs were borne by the
. university and its teaching hospitals,"
the report said.
The report viewed Dr. Saenger's

team as "fully qualified to undertake
the investigation, both from the
viewpoint of good patient care and
importantly the possibility that new
and valuable clinical information
could be obtained."
The ACR noted that the. "guinea

pig" allegation might be reached by
those who "have had access only to
the reports made to DOP, or if they
fail to understand that the fact of
extensive . follow-up in, no way
departed or detracted from
fundamental precepts of good
patient care." ..
. In the opmion of the ACR the
wh o l e vb o dy irradiation was
performed on those who had no
other alternative form of treatment
. that might work. The ACR report
acknowledged that "both the high
energy radiation and the. several
chemicals now used in cancer
therapy have harmful effects upon
patients. So does radial surgery."
Of the 82 patients that received

treatment, Dr. Gall' said, four
received two treatments. Of these 82,
eight are still alive including the three
.cases involving. Ewing's tumor which
were considered non-terminal.
However, Dr. Edward Gall,
vice-president and 'director of the UC
Medical Center, noted, "the survival
rate in that particular tumor is 12-15
per cent."

AN EVENINCiFOR
SOVIET JEWRY

(AdmissionFree)
TUESDAY, JAN. 11

8:00 P.M.
Hebrew Union College

Chapel
(3101 Clifton Avenue)

INCLUDING: Music, Dance,
SIiJ:les, .Rl!a~il1g~.,··~Pr89ram~
cbnducted'" ';also""in"'sign
language JifOr'" aad~d':'visual
impact and as reminder of
pofi tical prisoner, Sylva
Zalmanson, now deaf ...and
seriously ill. Also-ACTION.
'Pro ram.

Now'you're on your way up.

be taught as separate courses instead
of one continuing course.
The. 141 course will be called

micro-sociology which is the study of
small groups and the effect of the
social system on the individual. The
142 course will be .called
macro-sociology which is the study
of large scale organizations and
societies. With this new arrangement
it won't matter which course is taken
first or in what quarter it is taken.
This. will be of particular advantage
to the co-op students who now have
to take a trailer course to make up
the 141 course they mis~d in the fall
quarter. With the new program this
will no longer be necessary.
Dr. Robert t.Carroll, head of the

sociology department, stated, "I
think this will improve the quality of

The TUC Ticket Office, second this course. More faculty will be
floor rue, is a student service involved and lecture sectioIls¥tjlt_
PI,?Y!Wp,gipfCi!~watton<1nd!,ticketsjfoT;j'inc5~\~~sIfom,)q.vo"!Pj!i~ght.,~.t"sx@llJly'.
ay;iiieJ'Y':o( entertainments; . tutntngOl)t, to be' a big. changej, An i j

estimated, 2,000 students' will ;/)~jn,
Tickets for off-campus'<concerts'" this program next year."

are sold.at. the ticket office as well as A variety of times will hopefully be
tickets for campus concerts, plays, offered to make it convenient fot the
and movies. maximum number of students, but.
The ticket office also sells things Carroll said that none of the lecture

other than tickets. They take times have been approved yet.
subscriptions for and sell the
yearbook. They sell the "Cincinnati
Compendium" which contains
general information on Cincinnati
and may be of interest to anyone
new to Cinclnnatiand they also sell
coupon books which give reduced
prices on entertainments and
restaurants here.
Profits from the ticket office are

used to .pay the salaries of the
students who work there.
Anyone .wishing to know of

up-coming free concerts, plays, and
recitals or wishing ticket information
can obtain" this information by
calling the ticket office at 475-4553

JAN. 19, ·1972
Some people think getting to the university.
top means scaling skyscrapers. Or you might go to oneof

At Hoover, the top is on the .Hoover's 200 Field Offices. And
fourth floor. Of a neat brick build- learn how we move over 80 differ-
ing. On tree-lined streets. In a ent home products.
quiet town. Wherethe air is fresh. Whatever you do, you'll grow.
And the horizon is sky. fast. You'll have to. .Iust to keep

-:

That's where you'd start. up. Hoover's a fast growing c6m.,.k/'"
·,·v'"But not necessarily where pany. (Yi'''

you'd stay. First half sales in '71 W~T'e
Hoover has 13plants in 8 coun- up 14%.

tries on 5 continents. The y e a r.b e f o re
. Two-thirds of the .... . rr"'-'JL!-.l.... wasn't a bad year, either,

21,000. H.oo.ver. people M~~-J ~ ..it _..•"l _. ~-. '\.~'~.l.....In 1.970, Hoover.'s. tota.l
work outside U.S.A. " \ - ~'.' . - ~net sales were over $346

. You don't have togo.: ""'I : r Ai ~!\~imillion. !

You might stay at L\ ,!Ii L i • t l -,\ \ 'l So, if you want togo
Hoover's home office. Go l l,~J{' \ ~.J!\I· -s e, .up, go down to your place-
into marketing, finance, \1~1~~jl~. .~~rment office.
manufacturing, engineer- I, j II \ \i~ Sign up for an inter-
ing.Take.gradu.ate courses .... 1 I I. '. IT.. (i \ view. We'll be on campus
at the local colleges and '_ " '\". !; ,~, January 19th. .

(To about the 68th floor.)

Dr. Gall related. that the Nuclear
Defense Agency was "interested in
anything that. would give them
knowledge that they could lise for
their general purposes. The same
thing," he continued, "could be used
for people.exposed to x-rays and also

, nuclear accidents."
"They had nothing to do with the

treatment of the patients, the
selection of the patients or the kind
of patients," he said. The ..' m()ney
that Was given to the Medical Center
was used for extensive. laboratory
and psychological study that could
not be carried on without it, Dr. Gall
concluded.
Dr. Hendrickson is chairmanof.the

Department of Radiation Therapy at
Chicago's Presbyteriarr-St: Euke's
Hospital. He is a "faculty member at
the University of Illinois College of
Medicine and the Rush Medical
College as well as aconsultantto the
Veterans Administration," said the
ACR report. He is the ACR's
Commission on Radiation Therapy
chairman.
Mr. Lintol1 is the Director of the

American College of Radiology's
Washington office.

STUDENTS GAVE the gift of life by donating a pint of blood Wednesday
afternoon. They received $15 fora donation,

News Record by Jim Fearing

For information an'd reservatio.ns
Ga ry Caudi II
Woody Sander' Ford'
235 West Mitchell or
Cincinnati, Ohio
(513) 541-5586

.• RENT·A·CAR

cont act:
Tom or larry
John NoIan fo rd

I

2105 Grandin Road
Cincinnati, Ohio
(513) 811-1122

'Miller
Inc.
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A < PoUticalAbsu rdity
The Democratic-Charter Coalition, under the leadership of

Mayor Thomas Luken, has used the University's Board of
Directors for their own political advantage. On Wednesday the

, Coalition dominated City Council approved the nomination of
Mrs. Dorothy Dolbey for a seat on the Board. Mrs. Dolbey, a
former vice-mayor of Cincinnati, is a member of the Charter Party.
When the Democratic-Charter Coalition regained the majority

role in CityCouncil after 14 years of Republican control, many
members of the campus community were hopeful that the
Coalition would appoint to the Board an individual who would
have some expertise in higher education. Unfortunately.vthe
mayor and City CouncilTound it proper to add another civic
leader to the Board of Directors, a Board which presently has
seven other civic leaders on it.' ,,',
There presently is a ninth vacant seat on the Board which will

soon be filled by City CounciL The, campus demands and needs a
director with sufficient academic background to help UC with its
educational pursuits in the coming years. '

* * * * *
; Mrs. Jane Earley was elected Tuesday chairman of the Board of
IDirectors following the retirement of Arthur Schubert. We
congratulate UC's first woman Board ichairman and hope 'that
during her tenure the University will increase academically at the
same rate as the University physically grew under the Schubert
leadership.

by WILLIAM RUEHLMANN

James BORd, the ads announce, is
back.
He is indeed. It takes him precisely

three minutes in the latest
Saltzman-Broccoli opus Diamonds
Are Forever to propel an Oriental
through a couple of joss house walls
in Japan, bounce an Egyptian off
some casino tables in Cairo,
half-strangle ~ bathing beauty', with
the top half of her bikini, and sink
two thugs in separate seas of
oleaginous soup. All this takes place
before the opening credits; the action
tends to pick up a bit after.
It is, of course, the mixture as

before. Familiar ingredients abound:
bag-eyed Barnard Lee as the
inscrutable M, head of the British
Secret Service, looking a trifle tired
now and perhaps a trifle bored;
arch-fiend Blofeld's mewing white
Persian; the muddy music of John
'Barry, muddily sung by Shirley
Bassey; luxury, sex, exotic
locale--this time, Las Vegas, the
quintessence of American surrealism.
Our James, played again by the
now-toupeed Sean Connery (hair
curling at the collar in concessionto
style), remains indefatigably the
mechanical man in the most literal
sense, 'a deadpan paladin without
personality.
For Bond is, at bottom, a function

of his arsenal, and continues in his
incapability to perform without
some device to insulate him from his
limitations. 'In Diamonds, for
example, 007 guilelessly gives up a

. glass sporting his fingerprints;
fo rtunately someone has
thoughtfully provided him with
digital pasties. Cornered inside a
space lab, he escapes by the subtle

Wizard of Odds
means of driving a niooncraft
through the wall. A booby trapped
cigarette case elsewhere provides him
with the impetus for an exit from an
otherwise, sticky situation. Bond can
handle himself with his hands, but it
is clear that in his world the mind
and body are sufficient equipment
for survival-e--one needs extensive
accessories as well.
An age is revealed by its fantasies;

Bond reveals something about ours.
Certainly Victorian England found
an archetype in Sherlock Holmes.
The Great Detective's "science of
deduction" (actually induction as he
practised it) was an expression of t~e ,

The Private i
era's faith in empiricism as evidenced
by Darwin and Huxley, while his
affinity for cocaine and the violin
was rooted in values of the aesthetic
movement which degenerated from
Pater to Wilde. The moralism of the
day left Watson the soul of sexual
reticence and Holmes a misogynist.
Conan Doyle's evocation of the
London underworld was a nightmare
from gentlemen, a sense of evil
stirring among the sinews under that
staunch 19th-century skin. The
ultimate horror in the Holmes stories
"sprang" from biology amok--the
poisonous jellyfish in "The
Adventure of the Lion's Mane" the
swamp adder. in "The Adventure of
the Specled Band," the gigantic
mastiff' in The Hound of the
Baskervilles--something human
reason could handle .
Co u 1d ; apr e- n u c 1ear,

pre-mutational self-posession.
Bond is a different kind of hero in

a different kind of age, If Bond

depends on machines for survival, the
consistent threat he faces is that of
being swallowed up by his own
apparatus. Unlike Holmes, Bond's
nemesis is not biology, but
tee h no logy - -the geometric
proliferation' of gadgetry. He is often
so burdened with appliances they
threaten the immaculate cut'of his
Saville Row coats. Notably, the
recurring, motif--conscious or
otherwise--in Diamonds is
submersion. Aside from assorted
unhappy landings by sundry
henchmen and others in swimming
pools, seawater, and boiling mud,
Bond is himself twice buried alive. At
one point 007 is fastened inside a
casket and consigned __-accompanied
by choral alleluias--to the burning
confines of a crematory oven. Later
he is sunk and welded within a
subterranean pipeline by a
construction gang. He escapes in each
instance only by accident; somebody
lets him out. But Bond is' not the
only victim of the coils and wheels of
.mechanization: when Blofeld orders
his submarine launch lowered by
crane for a precipitous retreat into
the sea, he finds himself martyr to
his own device, stuck inside a metal
shell on the end of a wire like a
human wrecking ball. Bond's fmal
victory is achieved, of .course,
through manipulation of the levers
on a hoist.
James Bond is evidence for a time

terrified by its own power and
uncertain how to contain it. Even a
society bolstered with all the endless
assurances of backup' measures and
fail-safe systems carries the unspoken
conviction that one wrongly pushed
button could unleash irreversible
forces, and ConeIrad has gone
haywire more than once. The fact of

weaponry is pause for, dread. A
continuingjherne in the Bond films
is the threat of mass destruction by
cosmic Contrivance; implacable
countdowns recur again and~gaiIlin
the final reels, aborted in tlie last
microsecond. •But supposing Bond
couldn't find the switch ...

Significantly, the real mover of the
Bond plots, and the only character
with any humanity at all, is the
anonymous-e-« Bond's "armourer". It
is Q who comes up with the deadly
little toys that will bail Bond out:
the Astin-Martins with the ejection
seats, the helicopters with the
heat-seeking missiles, the revolvers
that shoot backwards. In Diamonds
we discover' Q quietly moving among
the slots with' a "frequency-
regulating" instrument that induces
them top~y, off. Surely' this
surpassing v.wizard of odds, is' the
fulcrum of the films, inventing
without rancor '(or surmise), irritated
only byOO7's 'propensity for
breaking his .brain children.

And the backdrop is Vegas; Dread
City, a Ileon,drcuitboard at night
become a tinsel shopping center
during the day" the metalspires of
the hotels standing like so many
strung-out gas stations burning in the
Nevada desert-sun, The city possesse~.
the same temporal vulnerability 'of
Bond's mooncfaft, that ludicrous tin
insect scrabbling clumsily, across the
sand-s--not strol~ienough, notquick
enough. As8pnd races by the casinos
pursued by ,sjx squad cars the play
continues; the silhouettes silently
feed quarters into the mouths of
little mechanized boxes that seem. to
gape wider ,ever wider, not so very
far away froth White Sands.

Its Time For the Monkey Wre.ncH
myself as was' probably true for months was, conspicuously absent.
many students, the vacation was a Also not in the mail was the free
relaxing tranquil time to unwind, a introductory record I was to receive
time to see' old friends and a time to from the Record Club of America
enjoy 'some good home cooking. nearly two and .one half months
Vacation almost seemed like a before.
timeout from the rat race. My grades were in the mailbox, but
By the end of the three weeks of the computer had failed to process

rest one can almost look forward to two registration changes,and for the
coming back to school. One has had fourth straight quarter, the computer
time to forgetthe.dailyrat race, and had refused to, print .myaddress~ At
even, if on,e"teiIieth,'b,e,'r,'sEtlufE,hristmas least' Uus"fuhe','s6tfte';fluIhan'had
seasoirhas been such a pleasure that" ':WittdN'lli:}llif ~ddf~sIC'~tUfthti'~'f8r
(theg!;;iAt¥pic~I!}i;"t&ttI~~nt;';;ffop:t4inistica;l~, the first time in :four'q~artersi
anticipates the coming quarter. actually received my grades in the
I was one >of those naively mail. '

optimistic cstudents, but' I really All of these little annoyances, on
should have known better. Maybe if I first glance, probably appear as a
had left my mail untouched I could series of isolated and unrelated
haveremained in good spirits, but in events, but quite to the contrary
, the jnail were all kinds of irritating these incidents are very much
surprises. A notice informing me that related. Furthermore these events are

, my News-weeksubscription was being a forevoding commentary on our
stopped because I had not paid was society. What binds together my,
there along with my cancelled ,check problems with Newsweek, the phone
to Newsweek for the subscription. company, the record club, and U.C.
, A bill from Cincinnati Bell was is that machine designed -to serve
there and contained a $5.45 long man, the computer-the Infalliable,
distance call to Athens, Ohio that I faultless, flawless, impeccable,
did not make; but of Course the irreproachable, prodigal,high and
$5.00 that Cincinnati Bell had owed mighty wizard. Bob Peter isa graduate teaching
me for about three and one half What really hurts is that I shall be assistant inpolitical science.

":ii@;m.![L!Hr:IIUill!lfkn!m;j;'~::w:, iill!! , ,1IIJ.I1i111!

them for a degree. Come on. You
find one bit of great art, great
science, or great knowledge for that
matter that does not have ingrained
in it form, structure, and especially
discipline of some kind. So, the great
liberators are now throwing that out
in favor of the thought that incoming
freshmen have direction, motivation
to be educated, and knowledge of
how to go about getting it.
I really can't believe that whoever

is on this committee can be so totally
ignorant of reality. Why don't you
just have a person be accepted, send
in tuition every quarter, and at the
end of four years; send him a
diploma? I guess the best way to end
this reflection on a soon to occur
tragedy, (should the faculty lose
their reason), would be to rewrite the
Correlation Committee's ,assumption
to say that this program will not
serve two, but three types of
students: ''' ... the student who
desires a broad, non-specific, and
non-career orientated liberal arts
education; the interdisciplinary
student, who feelshemust cut across
departm.elltaland college: lines in
order to accomplish, his career
orientated and educational goals; and
every i d i 0 t on this earth who is
presently here or soon will come."

Mark Krasner
A&S '74

TEACHERS RESPONSIBILITY
To the Editor
I would suggest that it is the

responsibility of all English teachers
to discuss with their students the
disadvantages of obtaining papers"
from those who advertise in the
News Record. Of course, we may

IGNORANT OF REALITY

by BOB PETER corresponding with those unyielding
gadgets for weeks ,and weeks to get
my problems'straightened out.
I must concede that it is easier to

pick on th~b~rnputer than the real
monster. Of Course this is ,the
gargantuan institution, against which
the Individual is helples$ai1d
powerless. Against such foriitidable
defenses asstubborn secretaries, rigid
bureaucrats and all' their
accompa,nylng" prep,()sterous
regUfations "tnere:' is'chtde; tliaC the
common man can do. Our 'sbciety
has evolved into such anightmare of
complexities and absurdities that
with each passing day the individual
has less and less control over his own
life.. '
I do not know about you, but I

know that I am totally disgusted
with unbending bureaucrats,
inflexible niles, stupid computers,
and gigantic institutions that defy
human control. The time is closer at
hand for throwing a monkey Wrench
into the whole apparatus before it is
too late and the machines seize
control.

letters to the Editor
proclaming how liberated they are
and what great knowledge they are
gaining-when in reality they are
looking for the easiest and quickest
way to the magic hunk of paper, the
diploma. Now my small flicker of
hope in the situation (and I truly feel
. my college has great potential) has
been thoroughly crushed ..
The A&S Correlation Committee

has now proposed the Bachelor of
General Studies, as I see it basically
entailing the taking of anything,
anywhere,' anytime, and by
anyone-subsequently qualifying

To the Editor:
Oh my god,now they've really

done it! I, an A&S, student, have
known for a long time the nonsense
of the claim of someA&S students
that our college is the true epitomy
of higher learning. Well; I spent two
years in. Engineering .and brother,
1\&S students never heard of the
word work. At least half of them are
faking .their way through, doing
minimal work necessary forC's (and
I know that it is minimal) and then

H(GH6R
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Crockett Says

BGS Kighlylndividualized
requirements may throw him out of
an already threatened academic
career."
He cited the example of a student

who is already doing poorly and
must fulfill a science requirement: If
he has no aptitude for science his
average could be pulled down to the
point where he would not be
permitted to finish his college career.
"If both purposes are served but

predominately the former," said
Stern" "it will be a salutary
experiment and will not .hurt us. '
"If it is merely used. as a loophole

by borderline students, then it may
not be to the best interests," he
continued.
McNee saw the BGS as drawing the

more adventuresome and self
directed student who wants to
develop his own way and also those
who may not want to get a BA, but
want to follow a broad program in a
variety of fields.
"Some students who enter the

program and then change their minds
would lose ground," he said, but he
felt the students should have the
option to decide for themselves.
McNee feels that the program of

majors is due to the fact that DC is a
graduate school.
"Every student who takes a BA at

UC is not necessarily interested in
graduate work," he said.
"I think many employers would be

happy with a BGS degree," he
continued.
Lattman, however, felt that the

students should not be left too much
on their own.
"The BGS is supposedly designed

for the strong student," he said, "but
is a death trap for the weak student,"
he continued.
"It would be possible for a student

to, come out without a real
knowledge of the Basics, without
knowing how to read, without
knowing how to write, without ever
having a course in history. Students
could come out unable to think," he

Residents who eat at Sander and said. '
Siddall Halls may now eat their meals He said the idea of the BGS is
in either of the two dormitory dining basically a good one, but he sees a
rooms, . announced Ronald Kahn, need for safeguards for the students.
RHA Food Service Chairman. . "-, -;---~,,';Prn;-?Jr..a~.d;i~will~Jl~y.pJll~\,a:ch"e.ap.
,'Hi' 15' ~o0S'lQ . ;,if:: '.cr; C1HI 0:';:, s tI~' eg"jia'd'c1e'd"o'f,f't'<'i"secorid ."Tass
3:i0rW:~rTtfl,tfj(fxpeiime*al;p~qgr~!l1;rll W~~iit~';:ii~s~id~:"'L:":;;,~;8"i:~t:r~oi~te~~~~e~r:t&~~~~~}e~~:! t'it\'mari'-quesTion~'(l tile
where he'~ormally eats. He will advisability of allowing students to

enter the BGS in their freshman year.
obtain a dated exchange meal pass "Most students in universities
which is good at the other dining
room for the meal specified. Cards, today have no idea of what they

want to do," he said.
for the evening meal and the next "I would leave this to the last 2 or
day's breakfast, lunch and dinner are
available atthe noon meal. 3 years, and have one year of

requirements," he explained.
The new program, effective He called for a general base of core

immediately, makes it possible for a curriculum to give students an idea
student to eat all of his meals in the of what they have to choose from.
other cafeteria, but he must obtain a "If ever we have to know how the
separate card for each meal. Each other people think it's now," he said.
cafeteria will issue 35 cards for each. "Every scientist had better have
meal during regular hours, on a first some \hu~anities and every humanist
come, first served basis. had better have some science," he

(Continued from page 1)
themselves articulate what they
want," he said.
"Academic advising has .always

been a weakness," said Laurence
Lattman, head of geology.
He felt that for the most part the

advisors either don't have the time or
just' don't care. ;
A strong student doesn't need the

advising, he said, but a weak student
will select weak courses and come
out weaker.
The program was conceived for

two types of students, the proposal
states. .
"The student who desires a broad,

non-specific oriented liberal arts
edu.cation," and ','the
interdisciplinary student who feels he
must cut' across departmental and
'college lines in order to accomplish
his, perhaps career oriented,
educational goals."
There were', however, different

opinions among the faculty as to
who will take advantage of the BGS
program.
Guy ,Stern, head of Germanic

languages, said he felt participants
would beessentially of twotypes.
"First," said Stern, "the

intellectually and greatly curious
person who wants to pursue his own
bent in studying and feels rigid point
distribution' and requirements may
be a hindrance.
"And second, the student who

feels that a certain field of study or

StudentsCan
Eat in Either
Cafeteria

FOLK GU ITAR CELEBRATION

MASS FOR THE POOR
SPONSOREDBY THE NEWMAN CENTER

TUES.-JAN. 18
GREAT HALL, TUC -. 12:30 P.M.

ALL WELCOME
BRING CLOTHING & CANNED GOODS

FOR BENEFIT OF THE "FREE STORE"
121 E.• McM ILLAN ST.

Whatwou Id you
the' ,re lig iou s
traditional' social

, ,

traditions of the

ca II 'a MAN who upset
cap itp Ii s ts, crash ed the

barriers, smashed the
establishment?

~.JEsUs the RADICAL
\

A series of eight informal discussions
Uf,IJ,ueH-C eJ.
o.tJ"u malf,.

malf, w.ho. /u:;,4,

mo.", e tIuut. 'cuu,

T'hursdays .Common
Room 234
Beginn ing

Hour 1:00-2:00
T.U.C.
Jan. 13

(First meeting Room 229 T.U.C. Room 234 Thereafter)
Sponsored by Christian Student Fellowship

Come seeking. With an open mind. "It won't be Sunday Sehoul."

continued.
"I hope after it's been tried a while

the mistakes will be corrected. But
we should go in step by step and
grow rather than start right in and
then back track," he said.
At the meeting a number of faculty

members called for a quorum count.
There are between 350-400 faculty
members eligible to vote, and 40
percent (150 members) makes up a
quorum." .
There was not a quorum present,

but a vote was taken to rule the
number present as a quorum,
stated Dean Crockett.
"We. usually have around, 100

attending. I don't know when there's
been 150 members at a meeting," he
continued.
According to parliamentary

procedure, said Crockett, a, quorum
is not needed unless specifically
called for by a member.
What was done was legal, but in

view of the interest in the matter and
the genuine uncertainty of procedure
at .the time of the meeting, he said,
he has sent questionaires concerning
the BGS degree to all A&S faculty
members.
If there is significant negative

response, said Crockett, the proposal
will be re-considered. '

FARM ROOM FOR RENT: Ideal for 1,2,
or even 3 girls. Two rides .daily to
and from U.C. Room carpeted,
freshly painted, and telephone
extension included. Light
housekeeping will reduce monthly
rent.

DESCRIPTION OF FARM: Secluded,
sleepy farm, nestled in sixty acres
of Virgin woods next to waterfall
and babbling brook. 125 years old;
4 buildings; 5 fireplaces; swimming;
horses; hills; trees; trails; pastures;
spring & well water (no city
chemicals); House furnished,'
modern kitchen and bath, antique
woodwork and floors, and many
more unusual features. Rare
experience for exciting and
adventuresome. all inhabitants are
young, professional and single. Call
for i nf or rnat lo n : Even ings,
553-4567 or 553-4646 Weedy

,:i!"'S',2! I!lY.;~f1{~'!1j)JfF~9"~!...:"'c,l)i,f":i;;i,T~;-(.- gilk?d:>,,'~'{

EXCLUSIVE CINCINNATI SHOW.ING
FRIDAY & SATURDAYONLY-ALLCOtLEGE FEMALE STUDENTS

WiTH ES90RT§J/'''ll~ BE ADIYllitED . .

the .instrelsand their
mistresses ...
last living, Iree loving' ,
.putting out savage, driving
rvthmic mU$ic to:,thepulse
01 the now g8neralion~ '
see it fromlheinside' .
screaming OUII. c'

. -~. .
* - .

.~ ..J ;
$'.' ..,

Starring: .IGGIE STRIDE- 'IILIERIWYIIE- GIY SIIG.IETUI- FUREVERMORE(j)'" .' ..
Screenplay by: dEIE.V CRill ORYDEI Music: FOREVERMORE~COMUS;IITUSGROAI '...
Produced by: •• ICI SHULTO Directed by: IIlaSIY SHOIIIFF In EASTM,ICOLOR . ate . .
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Game Room Activities Vary Greatly;
TUC Seen As Web Of University Life

by Kathy Saelens
Staff Reporter

The two TUC game rooms are
much more interesting and active
than most students usually realize.
Far from existing as drab,
smoke-filled corners, they are caught

up in the web of university and
community life.
"Quite a bit of use is made of the

present facilities ... mostly by
students, but also by some members
of the faculty and their guests," )
stated Nick Wunder (B.A., senior),
resident manager of TUC. The only

Publications Upgraded;
Wright Named Editor

A Department of University
Publications, designed to upgrade the
standard of publications and
consolidate, writing, graphic and
photographic units, has been
established by the UC.
Alan Wright, formerly editor of

alumni publications at UC, will be
director and executive editor of
alumni publications at UC, will be
director and executive editor of the
new department. His "Cincinnati
Alumnus" magazine has won nearly
50 awards for excellence.
"These are exciting times for the

University," said Wright. "There's a
new awareness of the need for
communication both inside and
outside the University. We hope to
reflect and encourage this trend
through the medium of
publications."
One of the department's first

innovations will be bi-weekly
publication of a house organ to keep
faculty and staff members fully
informed on the University's current
problems and aspirations.
The publications department will

operate within the Public Affairs
Division, headed by Vice President
Frank T. Purdy. "The new
department," Dr. Purdy said, "adds a
broadened horizon to our efforts to
embrace the spectrum of media
coverage."
A native of England, Mr. Wright

Alan Wright
studied at Ley ton School of Art and
Cambridge University. H~ was
assistant editor and editor for 14
years of one of England's largest
publishing companies, Purnell and
Sons, and authored a best-selling
children's book.
During World War II Wright served

as editor of the British Army unit
magazine "Searchlight" and taught
English under the Army Education
Scheme. He has contributed as a
writer and photographer to
magazines and newspapers. He came
to the United States, as managing
editor of a national sporting
magazine in 1957 and has been
editor of UC alumni publications
since 1958.

requirement (other than a small
charge) is that at least one member
of the group have a UC J.D. card.
Student Community Involvement

Program puts the game rooms to use
on Sunday mornings from 10 a.m. to
12 noon, when children from the
university area use the facilities free
of cost.
Sororities, fraternities, and other

groups may also find special benefits
in the Union's game rooms. These
rooms may be rented for parties at
rates offrom $100 for two hours and
$150 for three hours. Catering may
be arranged through Canteen.
Game room No.1 contains bowling

alleys, pool tables, and pinball and
football games. Room No.2 provides
opportunities to play table tennis,
checkers, chess, and cards.
Bowling alley rates are 45c a line,

or $1.20 for three games. Billiards
players are charged $1.10 per hour,
and table tennis players, 55c per
hour. Checkers, chess, and card
players play free of charge.
The hours when the rooms are

open are varied, allowing even those
with the busiest schedules to take
advantage of the facilities. The rooms
are open Monday through Thursday,
8 a.rn-Ll p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-l a.m.;
Saturday, 9 a.rri-I a.m.; Sunday, 12
noon-II p.m.
Pat Brown (grad., counseling), game

room manager, works an 8 a.m.-5
p.m. shift Monday through Friday,
and has four student managers who
take over in the evenings and on the
weekends. Brown commented that
all those who work in the game
rooms are students.
Bowling leagues have been

organized for this quarter. According
to present plans, women's leagues
bowl Tuesday, men's Wednesday,
and mixed leagues Thursday.
Any further suggestions for

expansion programs or improvements
should be addressed to Brown, whose
office is in the Game room.

Co-ordinator Plans
New Siaff Member Progressive

by Dulcie Bull
Staff Reporter

"I'd like to see the university
become a regional training center,
answering community needs and
fulfilling students also," said Judy
Gaugush, co-ordinator of educational
programs in the Office of Individual
Student Development.
Mrs. Gaugush, an Indiana

Secretary Co-op
MoVes to U. Co I.
From Bus. Co I.

by Pat Gable
Business Administration is

transfering their two year co-op
program to the University College
next fall.
This program was initiated before

the University College was even
organized. It is being transferred to
this college because it is a two year
program. Dr. Clark Aumend,
associate dean of Bus. Ad. said that
the 40-50 students involved will
finish out their co-op courses in Bus.
Ad. Starting in the fall, new students
will be in University College.
About 25-30 per cent of those in

this program do transfer into a Bus.
Ad. major but the shorthand and
typing can be counted towards an
Associate but not a Bachelor's
degree. For some students, a
different Math course may be
necessary.
The same courses will be taken by

those in the co-op program in U
College as those offered in Bus. Ad.
In the spring of last year, the

University College made a proposal
to Bus. Ad. to include the secretarial
co-op course into their college.

•

Live two record set. Also available on Ampex Tapes.

University graduate with a
psychology degree, came to UC in
September to serve in a new capacity
in the reorganization plan of the
Student Affairs Division.
Working previously in various

United Appeill Agencies, 'with the
Mental Health Association, as
Director of Mental Health volunteers,
with the Social Health Association,
and administrator of the Citizens
Committee on Drug Abuse, Mrs.
G a ugush, aims to "provide
opportunities for students to
experiment with all they've learned
in class and become Imeaningfully
involved on campus."
With this goal in mind, and

"cooperation of numerous faculty
and students" a "progressive format"
is now being planned for campus
programs.
Mrs. Gaugush is actively working

through the Human Sexuality
Committee and the drug Education
Committee each composed of
students, staff, and faculty.
"Our goals in the Human Sexuality

Committee is primarily to help
students fully understand their own
sexuality," Mrs. Gaugush said, "The
real importance of this project is its
cooperation with the community
through the Children's Hospital and
its simultaneous benefits to students
and student identity," she added.

The Human Sexuality Committee
is currently sponsoring a lecture
series on human sexuality. Philip A.
Sarrel, M.D. from Yale University
Will speak on "Sex and the College
Student," January 11 at 12:30-2
p.m. in the Great Hall and at 2 - 4
p.m, on "Sex and the UC Student"
in the Faculty Lounge, TUC.
The Drug Education committee has

expanded outside the Student Affairs
Division and is now a university
committee.
"We are approaching drug

education as a mental health

problem, and hope to offer 'some
alternatives to OlUgS,"Mrs. Gaugush
said.
This committee sponsors a weekly

column in the News Record, by
referring Student health questions to
doctors and related members of the
medical profession.
Questions can currently be

submitted through the Dean of Men's
Office.
The committee has set up a

sub-committee of interdisciplinary
faculty members to design drug
education courses and workshops
and is also recruiting students to
compose a communicative drug
pamphlet.
In co-operation with the Student

Health Service, the Office of
Individual Student Development, has
proposed a Student Health Project.

"Our purpose is to provide
students a chance to learn of mental
illness by getting personally involved
and helping," Mrs. Gaugush said.
"We hope to train students to serve
as mental health aides and provide
supportive help to other students,"
she continued. "Our long-term! goal
of this project is its contribution to
the community at large."

Mrs. Gaugush, "concerned with the
information gap on campus" and the
"tremendous littering of pamphlet
on campus" has sought a new
method of communication to
students. Her efforts have resulted in
a plan to install two types of
communicators.
The first, a slide communicator,

will be demonstrated Monday in the
Union next to the Columbia Room.
"This communicator could advertise
activities and programs, provide
factual information to students,
notify students of new student loans,
send personal messages, or even
present entertainment, such as 'art
slides," she explained. The slides will
be available at a minimal cost to any
member of the, UniversiJy
community. Those purchasing the
slides can design them persomUly, or
work through the Media Service
Committee.

Cliff's Notes are written With
you In mind. The expert
scholars who prepare them
know what you need to help
you understand the toughest
literary works They analyze
characters, diSCUSS
underlying meanings,
interpret, explam - all With a
view toward helping you get
more than Just a grade out of
literature courses. Titles
available now cover nearly
200 frequently assigned plays
and novels.

Get Them Wherever
Books Are Sold
Only $1 Each
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FREE THEATRE will present two one-act plays tonight and tomorrow at 8
p.m. in Wilson Studio 101. Jeff Wiggeringloh (above), directs a scene from
"Morning" The first one-act, for which he also composed the music. Also on
the program is "BirdBath," directed by Rosie Haddad. Due to limited
seating, reserved tickets must be picked up in Room 102 Wilson, prior to
curtain time. Doors open at 7:30. Please be prompt. No onewill be seated
after curtain time.

Film Review

."Connection" ·15 Chilling
"The French Connection," a

tough, coarse cop drama, stars Gene
Heckman and Roy Schneider as a
pair of basically honest policemen
who enjoy both power and narcotics
-busts too well. Fernando Rey, as a '
French master-criminal, isa
charming, fiendishly clever foil.
Based on fact, ala Jack Webb, titles

remind us at the beginning and end,
the film is tightly' and believeably
plotted by writer Ernest Tideman
and director William Freidkin. The
intricate story, however, concerning
a large heroin shipment sailing from
Marseille, is almost secondary to the
atmosphere. ~
A policeman's grubby unglamorous

life' is emphasized by the location
shooting in New York City. The
actors, breathing steam like
malevolent legal dragons, are
.C?bviouslycold. Asquealing<;ar chase'
is so authentic that after it, the
audience undoubtedly finds its neck
muscles stiff from clenching its teeth.
"French, Connection," is not a

slickbloodless Hollywood cops -and

Pursuit Of Musiic:al Art
Record Review

The bizarre art work that splashes
across recent album covers, nearly
stilling the optic nerve, serves to
dilute in some cases and in others
enhance the value of the recording.
So, with that out of the way, I think
I will avoid the gingerbread and get
down to the music. '

Stephen Still 2 (Atlantic SD-7206)
is a collection of some of the most
beautiful tune poems that Stills has
ever put together. At times, however,
the backup group, The Memphis
Horns, tends to blow a bit too
strong, On "Bluebird Revisited,"
"Word Game," and "Relaxing
Town,"- Stills, the poem painting -
hassled rock star comes through loud
and clear.
Aclose- friend of Stills is Graham:-

Nash, and his Song for Beginners
(Atlantic $D-7204) is the clearest
self-portrait of Nash who, as this
writer feels, was over-shadowed by
Crosby, Stills, and Young. Graham
Nash is a simple man with strong
images and thoughts about man and
his inhumanities to men and the
environmen 1.
, Getting into jazz for a moment, the
electric paino appears to be totally
accepted as the keyboard of the
1970's; and it is in evidencein these
three albums: Zawinul (Atlantic-
SD-1579); Gary Burton If Keith
Jarrett (Atlantic SD-1577); and
Second Movement - Eddie Harris &
tesMcCann (Atlantic SD-1583).
Joe Zawinul, Cannonball

Adderley's pianist, on his solo effort -
stays to the-electric piano in creating
highly personal tone-poems with
another electric pianist, Herbie
Hancock. "Double 'Image," one of
the cuts on the album, is, according
to Zawinul, "a concept of what man
thinks he is as opposed to what he
really is."

More good vibes from vibes man
Gary Burton, but this time he teams
up with electric pianist Keith Jarrett
and together they are electric.
Electric vibes and pianos played by
artists such as Burton and Jarrett
always take on added sound and
tonal dimensions, just as a Baldwin
piano becomes more than an
instrument when, played by a Gould
or a Cliburn.
Burton and Jarrett vary their

collective dimensions from the
re fl ec ti ve "Moonchil d" to the
cooking ''Como En Vietnam.':
Electric saxophone, (by Eddie

-Harris) and electric piano (by Les
McCann) mix them together and you
have two long-time jazz greats with
heads that are imputing totally into
the feeling of today's music, This
record is great. If you hear
"Universal Brother" and feel no need
to get your hands on this record; just
lie down, man, "cause your mind is
dead and your body might as well
give up trying to carryon."
Getting' into jazz for a moment,

pick up on Herbie Mann's new
album, Push Push (Embryo SD-532)~
Herbie has dedicated this album to
making love (,as indicated by the
inside of the album jacket).
The good feelings on Push Push are

supplied. in part by the late Duane
Allrnan, one of the many great rock
stars to be lost in recent years.
Allman displayed on this album his
totally unique ability to play with
the best in jazz on his" own terms
just as he did in the past with Eric
Claptori and the Dominoes and with
The Allman Brothers Band. To·say
that Duane Allman will be missed all
one should do is listen to his solos on
Push Push on such diverse cuts as
"What's Going On," "Spirit in the
Dark," "Never Can Say Goodbye,"
and "What'd I Say." Allman said a

Films Of Interest To Be
Seen Here This Weekend
Three performances of

"PERFORMANCE," will ,be
perfofrned1~7tonight'at1;j9~30Iiand
. Il:3lrfiriTftftlie TU{FGieaFHlfll'aS'1
part of' the'Popular Film serieS5
Performing in the lead, Mick Jagger
will head a host of other performers
including James Fox.
At 7 p.m, on Saturday night as part

of the Classic and Independent series
"THE PASSION OF" JOAN OF
ARC," will .be shown. Carl Dryer's
film is classic inits intensity of acting
and impact on the audience. It is a
remarkable film made in 1929 with a
musical soundtrack; Stan Brakhage's
animated short "MOTHLIGHT,'" will
preceed the classic film.
On the International series at 9:30

p.m. on Saturday will be
"SHADOWS," called "fitfully
dynamic and endowed with a raw
but vibrant strength." Produced on a
shoestring budget, the film was John
Cassavete's first attempt at producing
a film and it established the ground
for other low budget films that
followed.

Before "SHADOWS," will be
yeorge Franju's short "BOOD OF

-l~:ndB~~~!~~':u~~t~~( "
~oeticuncompromising IOQk<
the doors of the slaughter houses
Paris is a film of savage honesty and
extreme visual impact. It assails our
senses with scenes that 'few people
ever see or realize take place in order
to put meat on our tables. The film is
the winner of the Prix Jean Vigo and
Grand Prix, International Film
Festival, France. The audience is to
be warned that this film may cause
viewers to become physically sick in
its vividly explicit scenes of slaughter
house activity. On these terms the
.film becomes more than just a
viewing experience but also includes
the emotions developed in a civilized
society.
As usual, all films will be shown in

the Great Hall of Tangeman
University Center. Admission for
these regularly scheduled films is 75c
at the door for members of the
University community.

by Cliff. Radel
lot but so much wa~ still to be said;
therein lies the tragedy in his passing.
On Push Push, Mann displays

some of the great flute playing that
has been noticeably absent from his
two most recent albums. In this
album he combines his musical
creativity which suffered in his last
two efforts with his fluid technique.
On to a lighter subject, America's

favorite bigot (no it is not George
Wallace), Archie Bunker, has been
recorded for the ages, All In The,
Family (Atlantic SD~7210). The
cuts, which are taken from the live
telecasts of '~All In The Family," are
amazing in the fact that the show
would adapt quitereadily to radio.
So, if you like America you'll love
Archie and the meatheads as they
come . to grips with America's
problems over your stereo system.
Led Zeppelin has just released a

new album' which according to
Ginger on WEBN is entitled, "a
bunch of islamic symbols." The title
may be vague but the music isy
tremendous.
In Led Zeppelin land !I the

emphasis was on an explosion of
driving sounds. Led Zeppelin III
contained some watered-down
versions of the blues. In this fourth
album,the best aspects of the first
three have been combined to offer
the listener the best of' what Leg
Zeppelin has to offer.
Of particular interest are the

complex rhythm patterns exhibited
on "Misty' Mountain Hop" and
"When The Levee Breaks."
Led Zeppelin's fourth could turn

out to be one of the ten best albums
of 1971; which places it in fine
company.

Tickets are now on sale at TUC
Ticket Desk, for "BRIGADOON"
CCM's major musical . theater
production of the year. There are
four performances, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
20 through 23, all at 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium. Tickets for the
public are $3.50, students and
faculty $2.00.

by Laura Drazin

A PLAY

"IN
AIOUl THE SECOND COM ING

robbers movie. It is a grim, thrilling
film punctuated with sardonic
humor, and possessing a: bitter and
credible tang.

Fine Arts
Notes

Pag«?7

Film Society
Reports Good
First~Quarter

By Deborah Keene
!

The Film Society's program of
films, has had overwhelming success
so far this year.
At scheduled Friday night

showings in the Great Hall, T.U.C.
the FilmSociety shows recent films.
Sl,loWings:'are,§cl:ieg1.{led 'at}7'ahd
?:30 but attendance has been so'
great. thatanl1:3()or1nidnight
"shmving usuallYl:ias' to be added.
Admission is setat75c. "
Stuart Cohen, chairman of the

Film Society, estimates. that up '.to
2000 people attend. the Friday night
shows. Mr. Cohen says that the initial
$800 budget loan received from the
Student Program Board at,the
beginning of the year has been paid
off and the society is now self
supporting.
"We are working as hard as we,can

for a film program that consists of
high quality.. recent films," stated
ML Cohen, "We sort of plan our
programs as we go along. "

Yellow Submarine was selected last
fall in this way. No other movies
have been definitely sched~led,buti
Am Curious Yellow is a prospect for
this quarter. In the spring quarter
some UC student-made .filrns have
been shown in the' past and Mr.
Cohen says that the Film Society is
planning to use some student films
this year also. The Film. Society is
always .open to suggestions from
anyone on how to improve its
program and film selections.

ZAYAT COFFEEHOUSE
Zayat Coffeehouse opens tonight

with Johnny Schott and Gary
Wilhelm appearing at 9 and 11 p.m.
Admission is SOc.Schott and Theresa
Edell will appear. tomorrow night at
the same time.

AUDITIONS
Open auditions for "Flowers for

Algernon," to be presented February
25-26 by the University College
Players, will be, held January 10,
from 2-4 p.m. in 233TUC. Auditions
will continue January 11 in the same

OF CHRIST

THE TWINKLING OF AN EYE"
ONLY TWO PERFORMANCES

FRI. JAN. 7-7:00 P.M. 0 SUN;. JAN. 9-7:00 P.M.
CHI ALPHA FIRST CHRI.STIAN ASSEMBLY
SPONSORED 220 WM. H TAFT RD.

room from 1-3 p.m. For f~rther
information call Mr. Hartman at
475-5681.

ADVANCE SALE ONLY
Starting Next week with "Joe," the

Popular Film series will offer advance
sale tickets only at TUC Ticket
Office until 7 p.m. Friday night.
There will be 600 tickets sold for
each of the three performances at 7,
9:30 and 11:30 or 12 midnight.The
latest time will be posted. No tickets
will be sold at, the door!

JOHN
FRENCH

BRITISH ACTOR
PRODUCER
PLAYWRIT
AUTHOR

..
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OF BLUE JEANS FROM $5.50. $18·00

WEAR HOUSE LTD .

73 W. McMILLAN

UNIQUE CLOTHES FOR UNIQUE PEOPLE
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Cards.Ace

Bearcats Host Sixth· Ranked ULTomorrow
A l',A~ B~6~e .~

frosh team.
As for the Bearcats, starters. will

probably be the same as inthe recent
past; Derrek Dickey, Lionel Harris,
Lloyd Batts, Dan Murphy, and Greg
Jurcisin. .,_ .
Tomorrow night's skirmish will

mark the 25th meeting between the
two schools. In the bitter rivalry UC
has won 14 times. Last year the two
teams split with Louisville winning
85-72 in . Louisvillean<i Cincy
winning 79-78 in Cincinnatis
Advanced ticket> sales: for the

contest are good and a full house is
expected to watch. the Cat~Card
battle. A healthy contingent of Card
fans from Louisville have -reserved
seats and if they are typical of UL
fans 'seen in the' fieldhouse in the
past, the affair should be, quite
spirited.
Through the generosity of the U.S.

Playing Card Company located here'
in Cincinnati, 2500 aces will be
distributed to Cincy students in
hopes that the Bearcats "ace the
Cards."

by joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Awesome is one of the better
words that can be used to describe
LOUIsville's .high" flying, Cardinal
basketball team. Currently sporting
an 8-1 record, which includes the
highly .prestigious "New-:York City
Holiday Festival tournament
championship, the Cards are ranked
6th in the nation bytrPIpress polls.
Tomorrow night at 8:00 the Bearcats
host the Kentuckians in' the
AnTIory-Fieldhou,seinbne of the
biggest games of the. 1972 season.
"Louisville is one of the five, best

teams in the country; I've seen
Southern Califomiavand Brigham
Young play when they were both
ranked high nationally an4 Louisville
is better than both of those clubs," signs 0 inconsistency getting there. deep. We'll have to play our best to
remarked Cincy head coach Tay Baker feels that the Cats have a shot win. Our win at Drake last Monday' "
Baker.' at upsetting the Cards tomorrow night, should put us in, a better
Cincy's young Bearcats currently night, if UC plays its best. "Their prepared psychological position to

possess a 7-3 recordbut have shown team is physical, experienced, and play Saturday night,'; added Baker.

Gymnasts Open Against BGSU

B',lCYCLeRIDGE. "
86

BICYCLe
RIDGE.
86

BICYCLe
RIDGE.
86

,
AL VILCHECK .'1

THE U.S,PLAYING CARD Co.
CINCINNATI.U,S.A.

THE U.SPLAYING CARD Co,
CINCINNATI. U.S.A.

THE uSPlAYINGCARD Co.
CINCINNATI. U.S.A.

HENRY BACONJIM PRICE

Co-Championship team return to the
Cardinals this year. Guards Henry
Bacon, 6'3, and Jim Price 6-3,both
'excellent .shooters, lead the team in
scoring and are aided by 6-6 forward.
Ron Thomas, 6-9 center Al Vilcheck
and 6-0 guard Larry Carter; The
Cards' also boast a strong bench
which includes several very talented
sophomores from last year's 114 UL

The Cards are coached by
34-year-old Denny Crura, who was
instrumental in UCLA's recruiting
program in their last three seasons.
But now he'sat Ul, stressing running,
sh,ooting and pressing as factors lora
winning team and the Cards do all

'. three very well.
Al~ the starters from last year's

2'0-9, NIT, Missouri Valley
The Frosh squads collide aL5:45.

UC is 2-0 while UL is 5-0. - ..
Virginia. .The Cats will also face
teams from Miami, Eastern
Kentucky, Georgetown, and Central
Michigan before competing .in the
Lake Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastic
League Meet and the Independent
NCAA Regional Meet in March.
Coach Gary Liebrock, beginning

his fourth year as head coach, admits
that the schedule is tougher but feels
his team has the ability to be winners
. and improve last year's 3-5 record.
"I would say that overall the team

is above average. I'm confident we'll

Gymnastics, a relatively new
addition to the DC athletic program,
begins its fourth year of existence
tomorrow afternoon when the
Bearcats host Bowling Green State
University. The meet, beginning at
2:00p.m. in the Lawrence Hall
Gymnasium, is the initial meet for
both teams and kicks off a seven-date
schedule for Cincy in 1972.

This year's schedule includes some
fine "opposition, such as Ohio State,
Kent\lcky,: Kent' State, and West

be a winning" team because the men
have what it takes. The schedule is
tougher so we have our work cut out
for us. Our meet with Ohio State
should be the toughest followed by
West Virginia and Kent State,"
commented Liebrock.
"Our strongest events will be the

still rings and the parallel bars and
maybe floor exercises. We should be
about average in the others," he
added.
Five lettermen, no seniors, return

to the team which also includes seven
newcomers. The lettermen and their
events are Bill Engle, side horse,
parallel bars, and still rings; Jim
Hilliard, all-around performer; Gary
Johnson, all-around performer; Jerry
Thompson, still rings; and. Dale
Pontis, vaulting.
Other' competing members of the

team and their events are freshmen
Terry Hanauer, floor exercises; John
Knight, side horse, high bar, floor
exercises; Eric Olmstead, vaulting;
and .' sophomores Dennis Gilbert,
vaulting; and Mike,. Thompson,
all-around perforrner.Lc.. _ .
The UC team will be out for

revenge as last year's loss to Bowling
Green was by a mere half point.
Coach Liebrock noted that the.
Falcons will have an improved team
and predicts another close, exciting
meet for the Bearcat's season opener,

cStartling UCGrapplers
Tackle Eastern. Michigap

The most important victory f6r the "We did not wrestle as well at Kent
Cincy matmen was their firstplace State as we did at Ohio State. Four
finish in a quadrangular meet atOhio or five of our boys performed to
State. The Cats finished ahead of the potential and four or five didn't. If
host Buckeyes, supposedly one of we would have wrestled them the
OSU's best teams ever, 75-66, while next day, we would have probably
Bowling Green and John Carroll won by 10 or 15 more points," said
universities followed with 51 and 47 Abel
points respectively. . . 'Doing Very Well'

,.'.< ,'" "I'm trying to. develop consistency,
Rick Kornell; at 126 lbs., Tom It takes good, c onststant

Barrett at 142, Mike Fiala at 167, performances to win. But for. a
and Joe Halbig at 190 were first young team we're doing very well,"
place finishers in the meet. Tim added the DC mentor. '
Haskins, 118, and Calvin Lewis, 134, "
took second places while Kevin Tomorrows meet at EMU should
Keller, 150, Mike Kundla, 158, and be a tough one. Several Bearcats are
Fran~'§f1J~r!p~" "W~f~t, .1wt~Y,sl~·;~{L~f!f~rin fro~bi~~ries,;n~
thirq~47t~e!:1i Boosf!5~1~1~'~lfi:t~1C~~ffJ"'~r~:;~~llihJ~~il~fn~y
"Th . t Ohi St t bi will have to perform at its best to

e win a 10 a e was. a . ig return home as \\linners. ;
boost .for us. It was most gratifying
in thatall our kids who wrestled won
at least one match. We showed good
team depth and there were several
out s t an din g in d i v i d u a 1
performances," commented UC head
coach Stan Abel.

UC's grapplers are on the, road
tomorrow to' face a· tough Eastern
Michigan team. It will be stern test
for the Cincinnati grapplers who are
performing better than average.
Because of youth and inexperience,
the Bearcats were not expected to be
as strong as they are, butUC now
holds' a perfect 4-0 record defeating
some strong opposition over the
Christmas holidays.

Your

~f>~ftJi:s"·.·""a"n"!:<;Ar'mi~t·"".·.;
Student Nurse

lshe ea·rns$10,OOO
while she learns.
Would you like to Join her?
See: .
SFC Joseph D. Susi
US Army Recruiting Station
550 Main Street, Room 5512
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Phone A/C, 513 684-3239

Wanted: Girls
To' Serve as
UsherettesTIRED? The Cats also defeated Kent State,

in a dual meet at Kent, 25-18. DC's
Howard Fox, 126, Calvin Lewis,
Tom Barrett, Kevin Keller, and Joe
Halbig all won their matches against
the Flashes. Lewis, Keller, and Halbig
won by pins. One other Bearcat, Don
Macon competing in the 177
division, wrestled his opponent to an
11~1l draw.

Tired of programed activities? The flight from responsibility? Big'
impersonal organizations? I'tushing a peanut around with your nose? Four
walls and only one door? If you are, join our brotherhood. We are a small
community of men who have pooled our individual resources to form a
group which cares. For more information call: James Hopkins 861-8121.

Tobelieve in the Life of Love
To walk in the Way of Honor
To serve in the Light of Truth

Hey girls! Interested in basketball,
people, and fun? Get involved with
all three by ushering at the remainder
of the UC home basketball games.
There are no tryouts or preliminary
speeches for the job. Just, contact I

Mrs. Joyce Driscoll in room 10 of the
Fieldhouse or call 5050, the sooner,
the better.

Nu
221-2800

Now that you can fly to'Europefor peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:

. $130'forTwo Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal, Spain; Sweden, Switzerland.rr
i
I
I

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to.cltycenter.so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpfUl homes
away from home, with Pictogramsthat give youinforma-
tlon in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facllltles ..

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe-you haveto get them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map:

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bonafide student between 14 and 25.

OurStudent-Railpass gives you allthat unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Rallpass you've got Europe made.

Our Student-Rallpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

ready now •••
hurry in! ----~------~~--~------~--~------------~--~-------~-~-~--~-_.

STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Eur()p~without feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, SWitzerland.
Eurailpass, Box90, Lindenhurst, New York11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or yourStudent-Railpass folder order form. 0STORE-WIDE
Name__ ~ _ _ --"_,-- ~ ---,_192

CLEARANCE

Come, have a wild saving spree with us and the
clothes you adore! See racks and stacks of
exciting ,famous label fashions ... coats, car
coats, dresses, sportswear, accessories and
lingerie at not-to-be-missed reductions!
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Cats Win Big .
Cincy's Red and Black hoopsters

provided local basketball fans with
some exciting action last month. But
inexperience still posed some
problems.

Since the last time the student
body saw 'the Cats in action, a 93-68
romp over Cleveland State, the UC
roundballers have won' six of nine
games' during the Christmas vacation
and now own a vel)' fine 7-3 record.
Even though the Cats are winning,

headcoachTayBaker is still a bit
unhappy with their performance: He
points tothe fact that the team has
been inconsistent in their playing.
"We have not progressed as rapidly

as we should have. The team is still
inconsistent and it has shown in
several games,"conunented Baker.
Probably the biggest

disappointment for the UC team
during the vacation was the 79-75
loss to Butler in Indianapolis.
"There was just no excuse for the

Fall Athletes Receive
Awards at Banquets
Outstanding performers of the UC

football and cross country teams
were honored at awards banquets as
Cincy students prepared for
Christmas vacation last month.
Senior defensive end Randy

McBride was named winner of the
Red and Black award which signifies
the most valuable player of the team
as voted by team members. Guard
John Mack was named outstanding
offensive . lineman; tackle Craig
Heneveld, outstanding defensive
lineman; quarterback Albert
Johnsonr.outstanding offensive back;
and linebackers ROn Ertle and Mike
Hilliard, co-winners Lo f the
outstanding defensive back.

Heneveld, Johnson, and tackles
Ken Weingart and Ron Bryant
received trophies as retiring
quad-captains. Forty-eight varsity
players earned letters as members of
UC's fine 7-4 club. Mel Riggins was
awarded the News Record certificate
as m~st valuable performer.
Linebacker Tom Rose was named

MVP of the frosh squad and was
named honorary frosh captain along
with Rickie Hurt and Stan Rigsbee.
Seven members of Cincy's 3-5 cross

country team received letters, headed
by co-captain All-American Ron
Stapleton. Other letters went to
co-cap tain Dan McCrone, Jim
Stanley, Tim Benedict, Tim Wasco,
Larry Bill, and Lynn Merholz.

New BB Guest Policy Begun
The basketball Bearcats are off and

running, providing Cincinnati
roundball fans with '.an exciting,
winning brand of basketball. The
Cats are now 7-3 and host some of
the nation's best oppositlon in
coming. games, including nationally
rartkedteams from Southwestern
Louisiana. (currently 6-1), Florida
State (11-2), and Louisville (8-1),
plus Sf. Louis (6-1),Toledo (8~1),
Tulsa (7-1), and Jacksonville (9-2).
And now any UC student can bring

a guest to the games and pay only

$2.00 for a guest ticket! The guest
ticket must be picked up the night of
the game. at the lobby ticket
windows. It will entitle the guest to
sit with his or her escort in the
student cheering sections. The same
procedure is In effect for night
school students with ID cards.

Only one guest ticket will be
allowed to each UC student and will
be sold only as long as the supply
lasts for each game .. Get there early
for good seats!

But Still Have Problems •Ilu~ll·SII••:II,\~. .

loss to Butler. We were poorly
prepared and executed poorly. We
just .. took the game too lightly,"
remarked Baker.

"In the Jayhawk Classic at Kansas
we played pretty well, but not well
enough to win. It was no consolation
finishing in fourth place. I realize the
calibre of competition we were
facing but we were in the games
enough to come up with the big play
to win," he added.
In that tourney UC .dropped an

opening round. decision to Southern
Cal 72-64, afterleading by five at the
half, and the consolation game tQ_
Brigham Ydung82-79, after blowing
a 12-point lead. Both of those clubs

were in .the nation's 20 .when they
played-Uf':
But in other games, the Cats more

than made up for their three losses.

Cincy overpowered four Mid
American Conference delegates,
beating Miami 89-73, Ohio U.
104-67, Bowling Green 83-72, arid
Kent State 80-67. The victories over
Miami and Ohio were extremely
gratifying for the Cats as Miami is
once again favored to win the MAC
crown while Ohio came to Cincinnati
ranked 15th in the nation;
The Red and Black's other victories

came at the expense' of Clemson
University 93-64, <lI:nd Missouri
Valley powerhouse Drake, 81-78.

CURRENT ITEMS FROM EVERY DEP'T
Others wait till everything's piCked over
before they drop to 1/3 off. NOT US! IT'S
RIGHT NOW!
Come in, take advantage of us during our
big storewide sale!! .

".

Start TAKING ADVANTAGE OF US

..NOW
You'll NEVERMAKE OUT BETTER THAN at

IDQP llIltiuprnity ~QOP~
'. StuQe;'t. Charge Accounts Welcomed

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiv (sTuDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
'StoreHour;;9:00 A.M. - 6:00P.M. Mon. thruSat.

323 CalhounSt. 221·3515

TWO! THE HARDWAY! Ciney's Derrek Dickey scores onwhat appears to
be a behind-the-back lay-up. It was one of many big plays which enabled the
Cats to romp over Miami 89~73 ina game during the Christmas break/

"News Record byGregF.ischer\'Sw-imme'~~8te-~~Falt01tS~'~'--,----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fl9'i~~~~~'" ,<' .~; f c ll.\

byB.ob Moon
Assistant Sports Editor

It's wintertime, a time when
outdoor sports-minded people turn
their thoughts to skiing,sledding, ice
skating, or, if you belong to the Polar
Bear Club, a quick dip in ~n icy lake.
However for 37 UC men, winter
means the start of another type of
water sport-swimming.
Over the Christmas holidays, Coach

Roy. Lagaly's Bearcats were soundly
defeated by a pair of the top
swimming teams in the
Midwest-IrtdianaUniversity and Ohio
State. The Hoosiers sunk the Cats
76c31 while the Buckeyes won
74-33. -,
Following those losses, the Cats

spent ten days in Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida at a Swim Forum where they
practiced three times a day on 54
yard lanes while enjoying some
Florida sun.
"The boys paid for the trip

themselves," said Coach Lagaly
"They practice with some of the top
swimmers in the country and it really

gets them in shape."
Lagaly cited senior co-captains

Steve Pyle and Rick Goff as the
outstanding swimmers on the team
and mentioned Tim Husken (back
stroke), Bob Crowley (free style
sprints), Harry Liebschutz (200 yard
breaststroke), and Bob Rader (200
yard individual medley) as also doing
fine jobs thus far.
Lagaly is proud of his swimmers

not only in the pool, but in the
classroom as well. Through the first
quarter, the team achieved a
combined 3.0 academic average,
outstanding for men Who must
devote up to three and four hours a
day to their sport.
Tonight at 7:00 the Bearcats are in

Bowling Green to meet the Falcons.
BGSU is coming off it mediocre 6-7
record from last year and are hoping
to improve their log with the
leadership of sophomore sprinter
Steve Breithaupt who led the Falcons
in scoring with 84 points.
Next week, the Cats are in Athens

to meet the Ohio University Bobcats
in a dual meet commencing at 7:30
Friday night.

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY
9572 Montgomery Rd.

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes.jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio 793-3855Featuring

mrtd£~
Concorde-AmeriCan Eagle, and Many Other
Imported' ~ icycles.
. Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes OfBicycles

Nobody makes maltli~uor like Schlitz. Nobody.

CAPRICORN,
Dec. 22-Jan. 19':

.MY".,. "J ...

~.

Capricorn~ .
be careful when you lock horns
with Schlitz Malt Liquor. ..

Capricorn,.theGoat, never defies conventions. And that's why
~ you've got to take it easy with Schlitz Malt Liquor. . . .'
~ Taurus,theBuil. ,

a. Bec:ause The Bull ain't conventlonal-elt's an unique drink with
dynamic good taste.

Even though you present ana-nonsense, disciplined exterior to the world,
you've actually got a verygentle soul-romantic and poetic ..But you keep
this submerged and only a chosen few know the real you.

You tend to be a ~9cial cJimbeJ~You admire prestige and success. And.when
you get together with these kinds of people, you ask for Schlitz Malt Liquor,
because you know the.y're bound to be impressed with your discrimination
and goodtaste.

But just remember, you're shy. And the BUll isn't. So be wary when you take on
the Bull. It may take .sorneadjusting, but you and Schlitz Malt Liquor
can be friends.
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ela,ssifieds
FOR SALE JEWISH DATING' SERVICE. Start the

quarter right. L.et us find your perfect
match. applications in dorms or write Box
19329, Cincinnati, 45219. No charge with
application. When your match has bee"
found, only $3;00 for' males, $1.00 for
females.

Phi Kappa Theta WANTS YOU! Friday
nlte, R.S.V.P. 751-4417.

intermediate French text (Metz) cheap.
641·3666 evenings

'Keith Miller loves everything, including
Rice Krispies.

'68 Flrebird 350 V·8 turquoise, black
vinyl top, automatic, power steering, one
'owner, excellent condition. $1400. Call
221·7121.

You know you've got power when you 'get
caught picking your nose & everyone is
afraid to say something aboutIt,'Quaker worhsip begins with silence.

People speak out of the silence to hetp
those who share worship with them. Is this
what you' are looking for? The, ~uaker
Student Fellowship will meet at the
University YMCA on' S\lnday, January 9 at
6:30 p.m,

MAKE CATATONIC the 51st state.
'68 Triumph GT with wire wheels and
tape deck in good condition. Call
891.5211.

If you're tired, of looking for girls, then
stop. L.et Phi Kap do it for you. Friday
nite. RSVP 751-4417.

2 Sprite/MG Midget Rims, $5, 221-4397.

1968 Corvet, stingray Convertible. 327
CU. IN: engine. 4·speed; Ma'rina blue,
whitetop. Asking $2,600. Call 521-0330
after 6:00 p.m.

Tutorlrig Iii FrenCh,Greek andHIStory.
Call Stefan 931-5nO.

METRO TAL.ENT SHOW-Friday Jan, 28
8:00 p.m. Wilson aUditorium 621·9662.

When I take, drugs I knew. whatkh,d of
trip to expect, Do you know what kind of
trip to expect when you play football?

"Dick Clark in METROSPECT"-Met~o
Talent show Jan. 28, 8:00 p.m. Wilson
Aud."

Permanent Eyelashes-individually applied
to your own to make them look longer
and thicker. Waterproof-need for only
several, lash replacements a month-L.ook
natural-can last months. Uppers: $15.00
L.owers$5,00. Call for 'appointment
241·5557.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Join the center'i3oard:revie'w the food
service, fees Charged, pr()grams, space
allocation. Get a chain petition' or call
6871.

Male Freshmen interested in fIYi~g. Enroll
in Air ,Force ROTC before Jan. 1.4.
Scholarship opportu nitles.121 Pharmacy
bld!!._~?-5~2~?-" _

Girls, Beer and Phi Kap Friday nite, RSVP
751·4417.

INTERNATIONAL.' JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Austr,alia, USA Openi.ng in
all fields-Social Sciences, BUSineSS,
Sciences Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska ~onstruction and plpelir1e, work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses bonuses, travel.
Complete current information-only
$3.00. Moneybac,k guarantee. Apply early
for best opportunities-write now!!!
Internati'onal employment Box 721·C711,
Peab,ody, Massachusetts 01960 (Not an
employment agency).

If you are not a Phi Kap, then you ,ain"t
got notlling.

MISCELLANEOUS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOAN WHEREVER
YOU ARE-Stay away from tllat Southern
Comfort, Gary. Your friend from work.

F,ollow your friends to Phi Kappa Theta
and your reward will be a place with them.
Alexander Drey. ' '

Dear Pattie-Thanks, for all tile nice
presents. Dori't work too hard... "

Come my frieod~ into the Dawllfor all the
warm and gentle girls have gone to tile Pili
Kap house; (Friday nite.RSVP~51·4417).

A L.oner can not have a friend--;-3 Phi Kap
can.

METRO TAL.ENT SHOW-"Dick Clark in
Metrospect"-Jan. '28 Wilson Aud. Can
you sing, dance, laugll?' COme to the Metro
Show for Information Call 621-9662.

Phi Kap Follows you into adversity and
emerges with you to prosperity. Arthur B.
Hayes.

AIR FORCE R9TCn()wpays $100 per
month. Apply now for 2-year program if
you have 2 years of cOllege remaining as of
Fall quarter '72 Scholarship opportunities.
121 Pharm. Bldg. 475-2237

Antelope Freeway. " •

LOSTDear Clare Ruth: Even thougl1 your dates,
with me might not be too exciting you
still have the fringe benefit of having your
name in the classified. Your,' Sales
Manager, Mad Dog.

Big hirry red, and whitec;;it. If'$eenplease
contact Sue at 221-34\)8 or 621·5795'

Whatever happed to Calhoun Hall's
Independent Radio station WGDI?

Walk-I n-Clinic-Mon., Thru Thursday,
5:00 'p.m.·12:00 Rm. 325' Pharmacy
475·2940 and 2941."

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near
campus. Phi Kappa Tlleta bridges the gap between

what tllings are and what they could be.
Roger Holmes. Female Old English sheelldog9 montl1~;

90 Ibs. long tail, malemute, 9 weeks. Both
! L.OST in Clifton, Ohio Ave~ L.At:i,GE
REWARD,651·5071.

CENTERBOARD petltion~ available now,
or call 68/71. or at the info desk.

To Clare Ruth Again: Out of food this
week, we'd like to use your chin
considering you ,said it felt like raw
hamburger. M.D.

, WANTED

'H~irstYling ProfessiOnal shagg-out or
s()mething better. $2',50·5.00 Call
8~1·5345.

";'i-

RICHIE-CAL.L ME-YVONNE
"Campus Sales Representative. New
patented line) of, quality"H,i-FI ,speaker
systems is being offered for exclusive
representation .en ,the ,University of
Cincinnati Campus. This ,product has
excellent sound, repr9ductlon arid new,
progressivli! styling, Please send application
to p;o.BQX 26052, Indianapolis, Indiana
46226.

RETCH 10 CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
Name " " , Date , .

Address , Phone No ":'. :

Interesting work for enthusiastic chick.
Sales work for Reflections., Call 541-8992
between 5 & 7. Fringe benefits,Times Run , AmountNo. Words

Male needs place '.to crash Friday ,&,
Saturday" nights near orQncampus,
minimum price Call 475·4122:

AD: Typi,st wanted-,-15c a page. Can 475·3391

I need .a female roommate Furnished
apartment $60 each.-close to campus.
Two' bedroom. Call after 6:00 p.m.
281·2108.

• 0- •••••••••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••.•.••.•••••. , •••••••••••

, ,

••• :. 0- ••• 0- •••••••••.•.• 0·_ •••••••••• 0:' ••••••

. . . . . . . . . " ~. . . . . . .' . .'. . . . . •. .~. . . . . ". . . •. . . . . •. . . . . . . •. . . . . .'. ~..
Wanted-'-One beautifully cut Budweiser
pull tab witll a marble on top. Call Arf.

Two time loser wanted to piay one time
,only. If not available, please call.

••••••••••••••• '00"" 0.0 ••••••••••••••••••• - •••• '.•••••••••••••• , ••••

•• • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • o. • • • • • •• ...,.......... •. 0......... ~.... "
Watch UC play UCL.A at halftime during
'tile Super Bowl on ehannet 8 (English).

up foX off

239 co Ihoun

open six
n ig h ts
till 9:00

having a sa Ie
w it h sa v ing s

on exc iting
to 50% off

we are
clothes

',.--••-•-_•• -•• -_._'--,----,-----:---- ---- -•-- -'.-:I

! LIVE ••• 1M CONCERT !
I I

i WAR'!
I I

: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 12th :
: ONE SHOW - 8:00 PM :
: OPEN TO ALL AGES :

i at REFLECTIONS :
~ CORNER VINE and ,CALHOUN ~.
I MEMBER I
: TICKETS: $2:00 ADVANCE 2.25 ADVANCE 2.50 AT THE DOOR :
: tickets avo'iloble at::
: NEW YORK TIMES :
:tlOUSE OF ADAM:
: JUST lHYOLE THING :
: FOR IN,FORMATION: 751-0646 :
!.._._.__-.._-_•..--_.,.--- -- ..•--'._.-,.•..--.-_••-.

A Year' 5 Entertainment
at Half Pricel

Passport To Pleasure is the unique entertainment club
that introduces you to some of Greater Cincinnati's finest
, restaurants and entertainment events.

For couples of all ages, Passport To Pleasure carries you
;to the threshold of more than 180 restaurants, theatres,
~sporting events, shows and recreational facilities. Purchase
one dinner" one is complimentary. BUY ONE
ADMISSION,RECEIYEONE FREE. OR 50% OFF

Join now to begin the excitement • , .whlch continues
,through' 1972. Use your membership one evening and
you're ahead.

Annual Membership will normally be $15.00, But as a
student of staff~'lTlember. you may obtain your 1972
membei'shipfor oniv$10.00.

Memberships are available at the Tangeman University
Center Ticket office-or by using the coupon below:

, l '~----_.~---.----------I "MEMBERSHIP APPIJCATION 1
1 1
1 PLEASURE INCORPORATED 1
1 11322 Southland Rd.,851·7735 :,
1 Cincinnati, Ohio, 45240
I 1
I Enclosed is check or money order in the amount of $ ,I 1

for the purchase of MemberShips at $10.00 each. 1iNAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ~-As j
I AqDRESS •••••••••••••••••••••• PHO,..~ ••••••••• I~- ',' ~'C>..=:;""",~

,'''" scc ",' ., _. ,,0 ~ - " :..;), )'~,""'__ '~
I crrv ..............•.............. ZIP.......... ,'1.i;: r---- - ,,' =--'-~---------- ..- ..----------

More than 200
entertainment passes!
A select few are
liSted:

,Fine Dining
,(23 restaurants,
including)
Beef 'n' Boards
Aim's Hotel
Avenue Nite Club
Kuroff's'
Friar Tuck's
Golden Lions
Mahogany Hall
Lenhardt's
Chateau Combi
Kali Kai,
Hofbrau Haus
F&N Steakhouse
Mecklenburg'S Gardens

Family Dining
(23 pages lnetuder)

Schuster's Inn
Jerry's
Pizza Inn
Dairy Queen Brazier
Saxons
L.ong John Silver
Dempsey's Pizza Parlor
Parkmoor
Papa Dino's
L.ott's Sandwich
Shoppe
Cassano Pizza King,

Casual Dining
(22 pages inclUding:)
SeaGalley
Arby~s
Dairy Queen
Capri Pizza
Sandy'S
Sir Burger
Karl's---Ii EI Burro
Mac's Hamburgers
White Castle
Bob Schuster's
Toga Lounge
That Place
Pizza Bob's

Nite L.lfe
Plantation Hall
The Apple
The Connection
Toga Lounqe
Round-Up Club
Guys and Dolls
Inner Circle'

Cinema & Drlve·lns
(to name a few:)

Hyde Park' ,
Esquire
Alpha Cinema
Ambassador
20th Centry
Ferguson Hills
Jolly Roger

Special Events
(37 coupons,
inclUding:)
Cincinnati Zoo
Playhouse I.n Tile Park
Shrine Circus
Holiday On Ice
Norman L.uboff Choir
Johnston's Party'Boat
Cincinnati Royals
Kenley Players
Roller Derby

_'''IL ,,_John Gary Concert
Harlem Globetrotters
Cincinnati Boat Show
Cincinnati Polo Club
Edgeciiff Theatre
Family Recreation

(72 pages of:)
Bowling, eTe.n,nls
. Gof'Skating
Archer .~Riding
Skl~r'!i Billiards

Encounter Groups
N<WJ. ~ ~clai Hillel

Call 221-6728

Jewish Free University
Registration WednesdaY', 12, 7:00 P.M.Jan.-
Beginning Hebrew I & II

Intermediate Hebrew I & II

Advanced I & IIHebrew

A Philosophy oj Modern Jewish Identity

A History oj the Jewish American

Social-Psycho logia I Perspectives o] Judaism

Israel Seminar

Jewish Customs & Tradi tions

Dimensions »t Jewish Womanhood

Hassidism & Jewish Mysticism

Prophecy & Ecstacy

The Jewish Writer • America IIIn

A Jewish Perspective on Conscientious Objection

'ca11221~6728. . .

COME TO HILLEL
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